**Monday June 3rd**

**IFFR BANQUET**

The IFFR Banquet is at the Hamburg harbour hotel - Hotel Hafen Hamburg, Seewartenstrasse 9, 20459, a short ride from the IFFR Hotel.

The Banquet will be at 7:30PM with arrival 6:30 PM for 7:00 PM. Do arrange your own transport to be in time at the venue.

The banquet will be a buffet style dinner including drinks.

Price will be Euro 90, - per. person.

1) Registration with Svend Andersen at E-mail SKA@hiflux.dk
2) Payment to Ulrich Starke, see below for details. Your seats are secured when payment has been received.

Please register and pay before April 30th to secure your seat. In case of dietary requirements do let us know so we can advise the kitchen.
Payment details:
To secure your reservation, send the payment to Ulrich Starke, Treasurer IFFR German-Austrian section. Payment may be done by bank transfer or by PayPal, using ‘Friends and family’ or ‘send money’ to avoid commission being deducted.

By PayPal: You can pay from anywhere in the world. If you have a PayPal account just send the money to the IFFR Germany-Austria email address schatzmeister@iffr-deutschland.de. If you do not have an account, it’s easy to setup. Go to www.paypal.com.

By Bank transfer, remit your payment to: IFFR Section Deutschland/Österreich e.V. Nr.: 438 7155
Bank: VR Bank Nord eG BLZ: 217 635 42
IBAN: DE92 2176 3542 0004 3871 55 BIC (SWIFT): GENODEF1BDS
Remember to take into consideration the cost of the transfer so that the full amount arrives at the account in Germany.

We need your payment by the end of April. However, the seat guarantee will be issued as per receipt of payment. So, if you snooze you may lose. 😞
Guided tour at the Hamburg Airbus Factory

We have obtained a limited number of places for a guided tour at the Airbus factory Finkenwerder in the outskirts of Hamburg.

Price will be Euro 35, - per. person.

1) Registration with Svend Andersen at E-mail SKA@hiflux.dk
2) Payment to Ulrich Starke before April 30th, see below for details. Your places are secured when payment has been received.

2:00 PM Departure from the convention center with a short stop at Scandic Hamburg Emporio Hotel by bus.
3:15 PM Guided tour at Airbus GmbH in groups of 25.
6:15 PM Transfer back to the Scandic Hamburg Emporio Hotel

Payment details:
Send the payment to Ulrich Starke, Treasurer IFFR German-Austrian section. Payment may be done by bank transfer or by PayPal, using ‘Friends and family’ or ‘send money’ to avoid commission being deducted in the received amount.

By PayPal: You can pay from anywhere in the world. If you have a PayPal account just send the money to the IFFR Germany-Austria email address schatzmeister@iffr-deutschland.de. If you do not have an account, it’s easy to setup. Go to www.paypal.com.

By Bank transfer, remit your payment to: IFFR Section Deutschland/Österreich e.V. Nr.: 438 7155
Bank: VR Bank Nord eG BLZ: 217 635 42
IBAN: DE92 2176 3542 0004 3871 55 BIC (SWIFT): GENODEF1BDS
Remember to take into consideration the cost of the transfer so that the full amount arrives at the account in Germany.

We need your payment by the end of April. However, the place guarantee will be issued as per receipt of payment. So, if you snooze you may lose. 😐